Dwell

by Mattias Stenberg

Dwell,- an organically shaped
timeless chair with design references from the 20s and 30s.
A chair that with its enveloping
shape provides warmth and
safety into the meeting room,
or the rocking playfulness in a
breakout zone.
Great function, combined with
well thought out design makes
Dwell a perfectly comfortable
chair. Dwell is a spacious chair
that provides room to shift positions and with armrests that
gives you a feeling of being
protected.

Dwell has several types of bases; from the fun rocker base,
the sled base with an unexpected twist and a star base that
gives optimum conference
comfort. These variations allow
the chair to act as a solo artist
or play with multiple chairs
without stealing all the attention. Small, customized touches
will make a big difference to
the chair’s expression. The
chair series allows for custo-

mized color coated bases, and
of course Fora Forms range
within fabric alternatives. A
chair that can live from lounge
to conference.

Mattias Stenberg

Studio Mattias Stenberg is one
of Scandinavia’s most renowned designers with several
international design awards.
Based in Stockholm, Studio
Mattias Stenberg is Fora Form’s
first Swedish designers since
Lindau & Lindekrantz in the
1970’s.

Stenberg’s work ranges from
contemporary residential architecture to furniture design,
lighting and everyday objects.
The design studio emphasize
that all concepts are based
in deep understanding of the
user`s needs and utilization. An
honest approach to design.

At the center of the Studio is
Mattias Stenberg, a former business consultant turned architect and designer. This unique
experience offers a special approach design, problem-solving
and knowledge.

About Fora Form
Fora Form is one of Scandinavia’s largest furniture manufacturers for breakout zones
where people meet. Our vision
is to facilitate interactions in
four focus areas: Eat together,
work together, breathe together and experience together.
Since the 1950s, we have used
design as a strategic tool to
create good meeting places

in contract market.
Through innovation and good
design, we will create good
interactions wherever people
meet in the future.
For more information,
contact Marketing Manager
Pål Eid-Hviding
tel .: +47 95 21 22 53
Email: peh@foraform.com

